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“Science Will Be Pushover” Artsmen »

Dear Miss McNichol,
Again this year I am very glad to have an oppor

tunity to extend to the students in the Faculty of Arts 
my congratulations on their organization and ac
tivity during the present academic year. Once again 
they have increased in numbers so that this year they 
make up 31 per cent of the student body.

I am very pleased to see that the Arts Society has 
continued with its plan of a year ago in the organiza
tion of an Arts Week and, further, that it has pro
duced another excellent issue of Intervales. It is good 
to see that both Arts Week and the publication of a 
literary magazine have now become well established 
in the pattern of activity of the Arts Society.

COLIN B. MACKAY
President
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Dear Miss McNichol,

I am very glad, through you, to address a few 
words on this occasion of Arts Week, to all students 
enrolled in the Faculty of Arts, including, of course, 
those in Business Administration and Physical Edu
cation.
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$5.87. In its first year, 1958-59, “Science will be a pushover”—that’s the way one Artsman 
recalls the Bohemian aura of summed up the coming Arts-Science hockey clash. Always one of 

the Myth'cal Hovel (later dese- foe mGst interesting events of Arts Week, the annual Arts versus 
crated). Bi-weekly meetings con- Science hockey game will represent the culmination of another 
templated the role of the Artsman successful and well-enjoyed year of Arts intramural sports teams.
—modern man or anachronism— Early in the year, the soccer and softball teams saw action. The
or marvelled at the ingenious ef- soccer team, the first entered by the Arts Faculty in the past three 
forts of the national film board yearS) narrowly missed the playoffs and under the enthusiastic man- 
artist Norman MacFarlane.

These divisions serve to remind us not only of the 
variety of the courses in our curriculum, but of the 
fact that they all contain a common core of subjects 
which give unity and meaning to the diverse lines of 
study with which this Faculty is concerned. Educa
tional progress does not mean departure from the core 
of subjects, even when we add new courses as 
have done this year. Lord Beaverbrook’s great gift 
of the Art Gallery has made it possible to offer courses 
in Fine Arts and as a part of the curriculum of the 
Bachelor of Arts degree.
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agership of Tom Kear interest in the world’s most widely played 
Perhaps one of the most sig- game was greatly revived among the Artsmen. 

nificant contributions to the life Raleigh Child’s softball nine lost only one game during the 
of the university was the first enare regular schedule and play-offs, but fortunately for the Phy- 
publication of Intervales. I he sjca| Education fans this loss occurred in the final championship 
magazine of UNB student writ- game Thus last year’s defending champs transferred the crown to 
ings which incorporated unmis- a stronger Phys Ed team by virtue of Keith Kerr’s sixteen strike-outs 
takably fertile editorial and liter- during the crucial contest.
ary tendencies into a spontan- At present there are Arts teams in intramural curling, basket- 
eously received edition. A mod- ball, water polo, bowling and hockey. In the Christmas volleyball 

still wonders at modern tournament, the Arts team again bowed to the ever-powerful Phys 
wonders. Like how it got by the Ed jn foe fjnai championship play-offs.
censors, maybe. Its appearance Now, for a brief run-down of the team and players likely to 
was an integral part of the Arts partjcipate in the Arts-Science game to be played on Wednesday, 
Week program, also launched for February 19th at 8.00 p.m. The hockey team has compiled a six 
the first time last year. Hie wjn no ]oss tally, by faf the most successful year on record. Arts- 
Classics Department produced a meri) wb0 are reputed to lack the physical stature, intestinal fortitude, 
Roman Carnival complete with and generai aq around athletic ability of the engineers and other 
slave girl market, and, oh woe, “rocky” faculties, have somehow managed to combine high scoring 
gambling. Fig leaves played no wa stringent defense to produce a team which has scored twenty- 
integral role. Debating special seven goais while only allowing nine against it in the first six games, 
speakers — as novelist David The goaltending duties have been creditably shared between 
Walker — the Bacchanalia, and Manford Wasson and ex-Varsity goaler Dave Inch. It has been 
the Ball rounded out the Week s rumored that the aging defensive pair of Brander and Mockier are 
program, and served to transmute gG[ng retire from the hockey wars after this season and conduct 
the amoeba into something more battles in other fields. The newly-formed defensive duo of “Easy 
worthy of the name, Artsman, Ed” gheehan and “Charging Charlie” Sargeant have added much 

When the present college year stability to the blue-line corps, 
peeped its head over the ramparts Gp fo^a^ the Artsmen send the vanguard of Jim Muir, 
of registration, a requirement pe- “Goal-a-game” Child, and playing manager Bill Spray. The “Upper 

e culiar to university entrance, a Canadian” line of Ray Blair Doug “T. T.” Bassett and Karey Alli-
, 4- av Qhrmt nf ct-nrlinv in the wav of several theme P^uliar to that generation bon follows close on the heels of the first line as being one of the
Once upon a time say about of m the way of several at the bottom looking down mQSt feared in the intramurai circuit. The focal point of the third

three yems ago, m Artsman tread of the good ^a“pS fW extracting ?eeted revellers m *e f£rmt line is the versatile center “Little Caesar” Cassar, or just plain
amoeba-like up the steps of some the ha . by .vay of extracting the society-sponsored Beatnik G to Engineers and Geologists. Flanking “Little Caesar” on
budding or otiier esconœd on the ^^V from angry youn^pockets, Bash, held m the ecstatic confines the W| wiU be Crozier, Webb, Hubbard and Farovitch. These 
capital scoüegiate Acropohs and “foundedorganism oh, 0 the Agricultural School Gym. are the Economics, Politics, History, etc. . . students who will be
wended his way to a meeting ... Organ;zat!on devoted to- re- *1° onewould dream of Peering wearing the Arts colours on Wednesday and fighting to avenge last 
at least, ostensibly. Ostensibly, an organization devoted to. re e}even fuses would they? That , 6-4 defeat at the hands of the scientistsbecause, that meeting was the “^5 would be beastly unsporting. So Iparks of the hockey team in the
Arts Union . . . wow-de-dow . . . dMaSncev^S the any?ne needfed tfuse,s- . . person of Fred Eaton will be lost to the team during the remainder
£5SR fail to^capture the XfSSLWMU of *• » ™s " « —

hearts and imaginations pulsating course!) Dear reader, despair nothjng on “Memoirs of a Trip p Pn " f the .,dded features of Wednesday’s game will be the 
beneath those undaunted frames, not. All this expression of tourne to Me|ico». The Society spon- ®ne of a^Jeeto^WedMsda^s^gme wii.^oe me
witnessing a true fellowship in the s?red the inidal S0Clal °l i9^’ parlent. All artsmen are urged to come out and cheer their team
Pierian confraternity of heaven the old Ajs ^«s sicl^ no the Caveman Caper, at which the ^ vict We hope that those who ljust hate” to see the Arts team
knows what *mou nt mteUectual or more Art Queenwas crowned by Dean wjn winybe on haI£ as well You know that it is said under a par-

In complete and flagrant dis- ' restore it and the Arts Bai ey’ P.nce moreA nuHraer“S liamentary democracy that the part in power needs a strong opposi- 
regard of decent practice, amen- like y to restore it, ana tne Arts mtramurai teams rendered a fine y / th ower. we wish Science could provide the
ities, little things like quorums Society was created as something accoum of themselves, and the tlon- Arts ,s certamly the P°wer’ we wisn ac,ence cou,u Pmv,ae
and constitutions were incapable new to replace it, and that this Society’s winter Carnival Com-
-------------------------- ——---------------- ------ ~ mittee again braved the heatless

and lightless elements to prepare 
Arts entries in the February fes
tivities.

Again appears the Arts Bruns- 
wickan, heralding the events of 

(Continued on page 4)

8lThrough the varied curriculum, students are pre
pared for the even greater variety of positions that 

open to Arts graduates upon graduation, in gov
ernment and the professions, in schools and univer
sities. Arts graduates have continued to distinguish 
themselves as in the past. Quite a number of last 
year’s graduates, and this year’s graduating class as 
well, have been awarded valuable and highly prized 
scholarships. The Arts course at the University of 
New Brunswick is known for its excellence throughout 
the nation. The enrollment in Arts is the second larg
est in the University, and not far below the first, which 
is in Engineering.

Separate faculties in this University were not 
formally organized until 1946, but we nonetheless go 
back to the eighteenth century. Wi are the heirs of a 
venerable and distinguished tradition, the memory of 
which, I hope, will enhance the events of Arts Week.

Please accept my congratulations on the publica
tion of this Arts Brunswickan, and for all the events 
of Arts Week which your Executive have so well and 
so expertly planned.
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Dean of Arts.
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opposition!

„ \ MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STOREYou are Always Welcome at the
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street

TV—Radio 
Service

Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair yoor radio, TV, 
phono er -ppllanct. Prices reason

able — Prompt sendee.
Cor. King 1 Carleton

GREENE’S

584 QUEEN ST. - FREDERICTON
GR 5-4449
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